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Wood Pulpits
Wood pulpits are the most popular choice in church furniture. The central focal 
point of most sanctuaries, conference rooms and places of worship, a wood 
pulpit or lectern is both functional and beautiful. We offer a wide variety of 
styles, finishes, and customizable options to ensure that you find the perfect 
wood pulpit for your church.

All of our wood pulpits and wood church furniture is handcrafted in Virginia using 
all hardwood in their construction. Whether you are looking for the traditional 
styling of our 400 and 900 series or the contemporary look of our Proclaimer 
and Exhorter series, all of our wood pulpits and church furniture are built with 
integrity and with quality in mind.

 Wood Furniture Standard Stain Options
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210 Evangelist Pulpit
The 210 Evangelist Church Pulpit from our traditional church furniture line has 

a large center area with wings on either side. The front features two layers of  

trim work while the rear features a fixed center and base level shelving. The 

wide, angled Bible rest area as well as the wing tops provide ample surface 

space for teaching and preaching materials.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   187 LBS

222 Elim Pulpit
The uniquely styled 222 Elim Church Pulpit includes a raised Bible rest with 

a hinged top that lifts to offer storage area for various materials. The center 

down shaft has a rear fixed shelf and is surrounded by four decorative columns. 

The wide top and narrowed base create an eye-catching contrast that help to 

set this pulpit apart.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  18”D  x  46”T

Weight:   127 LBS

218 Walk-In Pulpit
This half octagonal shaped walk-in pulpit features five decoratively trimmed 

panels designed to semi-surround the speaker and includes an angled Bible rest 

on the top in the center. While maintaining a large surface area, the weight of 

the pulpit is similar to more contemporary pulpits allowing for mobility when 

necessary rather than a fixed furniture piece.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   87 LBS

300 Victory Pulpit
The 300 Victory Pulpit is a winged pulpit with a V shape in the center and angled 

wings. This pulpit features elaborate trim work along the base and up the sides 

of the center V portion. A large wooden cross emblem is fixed on the front cen-

ter creating a bold focal point. The rear of the pulpit offers a fixed middle shelf 

as well as a base shelf for storage necessary materials.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   167 LBS



701 Proclaimer Pulpit
The 701 Proclaimer Pulpit is the baseline for the Proclaimer Series with hard-

wood construction, a prominent arched acrylic centerpiece, and sharp line de-

sign. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard in clear or with a three cross logo, 

or can be upgraded to include smoked acrylic and your church’s custom logo. 

Choose from a large line of standard stain finishes or two-tone combinations.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   74 LBS

703 Proclaimer Pulpit
With tiered wings on both sides and a modern design that features an arched 

acrylic centerpiece, this has quickly become a top choice for large church stage 

areas. The acrylic centerpiece can be ordered in standard clear or with a stan-

dard three cross logo, or can be upgraded to features such as smoked acrylic 

and custom logos.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 84”W  x  18”D  x  46”T

Weight:   178 LBS

400 Pulpit
The 400 Church Pulpit is our foundational pulpit model in our traditional line of 

wood church furniture. With classic styling and hardwood construction, the 400 

Church Pulpit has long been a church favorite and a first choice for traditional 

church stage ensembles. The rear of the pulpit has an adjustable Bible rest and 

fixed middle and base level shelves for storage.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   167 LBS

702 Proclaimer Pulpit
The 702 Proclaimer Pulpit is one of our most requested church furniture pieces 

and features angled wings on either side that are slightly lower than the center 

pulpit base and Bible rest. An accent, arched acrylic piece in the center of the 

pulpit comes standard in clear or with a three cross logo. This acrylic piece can 

also be upgraded to a smoked look and can feature your church’s custom logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   127 LBS



778 Exhorter Pulpit
The 778 Exhorter Pulpit is a medium sized pulpit with a full line of standard 

stains and finishes available and options for a standard clear or three cross logo 

acrylic centerpiece. This church furniture piece will make a great addition to 

any church. The acrylic centerpiece can be upgraded to smoked as well as a 

custom logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 58”W  x  18”D  x  46”T

Weight:   115 LBS

711 Proclaimer Announcement Stand
The lightweight, slim design of the 711 Proclaimer Stand allows for easy mobili-

ty and placement. A perfect fit for classrooms, fellowship halls, welcome areas, 

and various places in the sanctuary, the stand has an acrylic accent centerpiece. 

The centerpiece comes standard in clear or clear with a single cross logo, or can 

be upgraded to smoked acrylic and a custom logo (dimension restrictions apply)

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 20”W  x  16”D  x  45”T

Weight:   43 LBS

704 Proclaimer Stand
The Preacher Stand #704 has a smaller size making it multi-functional as an an-

nouncement stand or as a small pulpit. The smaller size also allows for easier 

mobility, making it helpful when stage rearranging is frequent. The acrylic cen-

terpiece comes standard with or without a 3 cross logo or can be upgraded to 

your church’s logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 24”W  x  20”D  x  42.5”T

Weight:   60 LBS

777 Exhorter Pulpit
The 777 Exhorter Pulpit is the base pulpit model for the Exhorter Series and fea-

tures a wide base and column-like stands on either side of a decorative acrylic 

center piece. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard in clear or with a three 

cross logo, or can be upgraded with your church’s custom logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  19”D  x  44”T

Weight:   74 LBS



402 Chapel Pulpit
The Chapel Pulpit #402 has the same design of our 400 Pulpit but in a compact 

size specifically designed for smaller churches. It features a wooden cross fixed 

in the center on the front and ample rear shelving for storage. The wings on 

either side give this pulpit an elegant look and provide surface area for water or 

materials. The Bible rest is angle adjustable to meet height needs.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 35”W  x  16.5”D  x  48”T

Weight:   70 LBS

835 Canaan Land Pulpit
The 835 Canaan Land Pulpit is one of our largest wood pulpits, with six wide 

columns, an acrylic center accent piece and customizable wood lettering span-

ning the front. The rear of the pulpit has an open area for storage and a large 

surface area on top. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard in clear or with a 

three cross logo or can be upgraded to feature your church’s custom logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 58”W  x  23”D  x  46”T

Weight:   190 LBS

900 Pulpit
The 900 Church Pulpit has the same base design of the 400 Pulpit but with 

elaborate, detailed trim work that includes dental molding and fluting along 

the edges. This winged pulpit represents the height of our traditionally styled 

line of pulpit church furniture. A decorative wooden cross ornaments the front 

center and the rear of the pulpit features a fixed center and base shelf.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   185 LBS

720 Announcement Stand
The Announcement Stand #720 is lightweight for easy mobility making it ideal 

for classrooms, fellowship halls, and as an announcement stand for the church 

stage. This stand features a contemporary curved design with two hardwood 

down posts giving it an open but sturdy design.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 20”W  x  16”D  x  42”T

Weight:   40 LBS



900 Pulpit

720 Announcement Stand

Anticiparcellate 
Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

6800.00 Cum sociis $9.99

6800.01 Vivamus  $12.99

6800.02 Aliquam  $19.99

6800.03 Donec $129.99

6800.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

6800.06 Fusce $179.99

Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

6900.00 Cum sociis $9.99

6900.01 Vivamus  $12.99

6900.03 Donec $129.99

6900.05 Donec lectus diam $189.99

6900.06 Fusce $179.99

Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

9909.00 Cum sociis $9.99

9909.01 Vivamus  $12.99

9909.03 Donec $129.99

9909.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

9909.05 Donec lectus diam $189.99

9909.06 Fusce $179.99

Efforex 
Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

7652.00 Cum sociis $9.99

7652.02 Aliquam  $19.99

7652.03 Donec $129.99

7652.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

7652.06 Fusce $179.99

1250 Potter’s House Pulpit
The Potter’s House #1250 Pulpit is our largest standard pulpit and is available in  

a 6’ wide model, 7’ wide model, and 8’ wide model. It features eight prominent 

columns, an angled base and top, raised Bible rest and detailed dental molding 

and trim. A storage area in the rear of the pulpit and an expansive upper surface 

area ensure ample space for service and teaching materials.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 72”, 84”, 96”W  x  48”D  x  50”T

Weight:   229, 297, 327 LBS

Lion of Judah Pulpit
The Lion of Judah pulpit is a bold declaration of Christ as stated in Revelation 

5:5 for your sanctuary. With detailed cross pattern carvings and ornamentation 

and a prominent cross emblem in the center, this winged pulpit is both elegant 

and stately. The pulpit includes an angled Bible book rest with a lip to hold vari-

ous materials and a total of six shelves for storage.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 57.5”W  x  22”D  x  49”T

Weight:   197 LBS

Redeemer Pulpit
The Redeemer Pulpit blends traditional elements with contemporary design to 

create a furniture piece that satisfies a wide variety of sanctuary, auditorium, 

and conference styling needs.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 24”W  x  17”D  x  44”T

Weight:   38 LBS



Eagle Pulpit
The Eagle Pulpit features ½” thick acrylic throughout and a raised Bible rest 

platform for visual appeal. The six sided angular design adds a contemporary 

look to this acrylic pulpit and ensures an attractive focal point on a sanctuary 

stage. There is an additional rear shelf option and a custom logo on the front 

option as upgrated features.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 27.5”W  x  18”D  x  46”T

Weight:   78 LBS

CR-1 Pulpit
Our CR-1 Pulpit is a ½” thick acrylic pulpit with a ¾” thick top and base. With a 

simple and modern open design and an oval acrylic plaque affixed on the front 

panel, the CR-1 Pulpit comes standard with a clear front or a cross logo on the 

front or you can upgrade to a custom logo. An interior shelf can also be added 

as an upgraded feature.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 27.5”W  x  18”D  x  45”T

Weight:   72 LBS

Acrylic Pulpits
Acrylic Pulpits are highly sought after as church furniture pieces because of 
their contemporary look, outstanding durability, and adaptability to sanctuary 
color and design changes.

What is acrylic? Acrylic is a form of plastic similar to plexiglass in performance 
and similar to glass in appearance. Acrylic pulpits are favored to glass because 
they are much lighter in weight and much less likely to shatter if they experi-
ence impact

We offer a variety of acrylic pulpit styles with modern designs and many with 
upgrade options such as custom logos, additional shelving, and smoked acrylic.



Trinity Pulpit
This pulpit features a three panel core design with the panels displaying a slight 

inward contour at their center. The three center panels face forward and cre-

ate a multi layered design. This pulpit can be upgraded to include your church’s 

custom logo or upgraded to include a 15” dia disk from the front with 1” clear 

rods. Logo must fit dimensions. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 28”W  x  18”D  x  45”T

Weight:   69 LBS

Revelator Pulpit
The Revelator Pulpit is an acrylic pulpit designed to make a strong focal point 

on a church stage. Five prominent square acrylic columns hold up the ¾” thick 

acrylic top with a raised Bible rest for added design appeal. The Revelator Pul-

pit ships fully assembled and ready for church placement. An interior shelf can 

be added for an additional cost.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 27.5”W  x  18”D  x  45”T

Weight:   80 LBS

St. Paul Pulpit
Our most popular acrylic pulpit, the St. Paul Pulpit features a contemporary 

style that accents nearly any church stage design and décor. With standard and 

customizable options like clear acrylic or smoked acrylic, a standard front or 

three cross logo, and an interior shelf and custom logo, the St. Paul Pulpit is a 

highly sought after piece of church furniture.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  22”D  x  46”T

Weight:   74 LBS

St. Paul Pulpit with Wings
Our largest acrylic pulpit, the St. Paul Pulpit with Wings is based on our original 

St. Paul Pulpit model and features additional accent wings on either side. Offer-

ing a bold design, the additional wings also offer ample surface space to place 

materials. This pulpit comes standard with a clear front or a three cross logo or 

can be upgraded to feature your personalized church logo and smoked acrylic.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 52”W  x  22”D  x  46”T

Weight:   122 LBS



Zenith Pulpit
The Zenith Pulpit is designed with a wide top that tapers inward towards the 

base of the pulpit. A raised Bible rest continues the contemporary and visually 

striking look of this acrylic pulpit. The Zenith Pulpit can be ordered in clear 

acrylic or in smoked acrylic for a variety of looks and applications. You can also 

upgrade to include your church’s custom logo design on the front.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 27”W  x  19.5”D  x  46”T

Weight:   82 LBS

Communion Tables
Communion is one of the most widely practiced and important ceremonies in 
worship services spanning every Christian denomination. Communion Tables 
have long been used in worship services as the location for the communion 
elements.

We offer many different styles of Communion Tables, from traditional to contem-
porary. Some of our designs are open style while others are closed with multiple 
options for storage beneath. We can also build customized communion tables 
and communion furniture to meet your church’s needs or to match your exist-
ing furniture.

 Wood Furniture Standard Stain Options



205 Communion Table
The 205 Communion Table is an open style to decorative interior bracing design 

to give the table a full and unique presentation. The outside legs feature fluted 

trim work and the front bears the inscription “THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF 

ME.” With multiple stain and color options and several hardwoods to choose 

fromt, the 205 Communion Table is a beautiful furniture piece for your church.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  22”D  x  32”T

Weight:   80 LBS

403 Chapel Communion Table
The 403 Chapel Communion Table has the same styling and construction of the 

405 Communion Table but in a more compact size. This table works well as part 

of our Chapel Pulpit Starter Set, a set specifically designed for smaller stage 

areas and easier mobility, but its smaller size is also attractive for churches that 

don’t require a larger table or use it only for special occasions.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 42”W  x  16.5”D  x  31.5”T

Weight:   40 LBS

309 Pedestal Communion Table
The 309 Pedestal Communion Table has a unique design with the center stand 

tapering inward as it reaches up to the pedestal table top. The backside of the 

center stand is open with a middle shelf for easy storage. “THIS DO IN REMEM-

BRANCE OF ME” is prominently engraved on the front. This table is a blend of 

traditional style and modern geometric design.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 52”W  x  22”D  x  33”T

Weight:   58 LBS

405 Communion Table
The 405 Communion Table is the base table design for our traditional series of 

church furniture. The classic styling draws from early America with a look and 

construction technique that has stood the test of time. Our full line of stains 

and finishes will draw out the character of the wood chosen, setting this table 

apart as a beautiful, functional and meaningful addition to your church.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  22”D  x  32”T

Weight:   67 LBS



Lion of Judah Communion Table
The Lion of Judah Communion Table compliments the Lion of Judah Pulpit with 

intricate cross carving details surrounding the inscription “This do in remem-

brance of Me.” The prominent features of this beautiful table are the lion head 

carvings on either side that extend downward to form the table legs.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 59”W  x  24”D  x  32”T

Weight:   125 LBS

707 Proclaimer Communion Table
The longest table in the series, the Proclaimer 707 Table is 70 inches long with 

a tapered top design. The contemporary styling and open design has made this 

table and the entire Proclaimer Series some of our most popular church furni-

ture. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard in clear with “THIS DO IN REMEM-

BRANCE OF ME” across the front or can be upgraded to a smoked finish.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 70”W  x  22”D  x  33”T

Weight:   110 LBS

408 Communion Table
This closed communion table style features rear sliding doors accessing a 

shelved storage area for housing communion supplies. The front features a gold 

inlay inscription “THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” as well as accent trim work. 

There are a variety of finishing options to accent this traditional piece of church 

furniture.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 60”W  x  24”D  x  32”T

Weight:   158 LBS

705 Proclaimer Communion Table
The Proclaimer 705 Table, part of our contemporary Proclaimer Series of church 

furniture, features a 50 inch long tapered table top and an acrylic centerpiece 

that comes standard in clear with the words “DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” 

across the front. The acrylic centerpiece can be ordered in standard clear or 

upgraded to a smoked finish.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 50”W  x  18”D  x  33”T

Weight:   73 LBS



834 Communion Table
The 834 Communion Table is part of our 800 Series line of church furniture 

that emphasizes columns in the design, giving a stately, beautiful look to the 

furniture. “THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” is prominently featured inscribed 

along the front as well as dental molding surrounding the edges.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  22”D  x  32”T

Weight:   175 LBS

780 Exhorter Communion Table
The largest communion table in the Exhorter Series line of church furniture, 

the 780 has a 70 inch length and features the same contemporary styling of the 

smaller Exhorter 781 Communion Table. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard 

in clear or with the text “DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” and can be upgraded to 

a smoked finish.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 70”W  x  22”D  x  32”T

Weight:   110 LBS

781 Exhorter Communion Table
The Exhorter 781 Communion Table is a 50 inch long table with a contempo-

rary design. The wide framing, acrylic accent centerpiece and angle cut table 

top make this communion table a popular choice. Acrylic centerpiece comes 

standard in clear with “DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” across the front or can be 

upgraded to a smoked acrylic finish.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 24”W  x  20”D  x  42.5”T

Weight:   60 LBS

820 Communion Table
This 820 Closed Communion Table from our 800 Series church furniture line 

has detailed trim work that includes fluting along the front edges and rosette 

accents. The rear of this table has sliding doors that allow access to a shelved 

storage area for communion and church supplies. The front features the gold 

inlay inscription “THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME.”

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 60”W  x  24”D  x  32”T

Weight:   158 LBS



Minister Chairs
Minister Chairs have long been a standard in church pulpit furniture. Our Minister 
Chairs are handcrafted using hardwood construction and we utilize stain and 
puncture resistant polyolefin fabric to cover the comfortable cushioning for 
the base and back. The majority of our Minister Chairs feature a forty four inch 
height model and a forty eight inch height model. 

We also offer an extra wide model in each style as an upgraded feature and can 
customize our Minister Chairs to meet your specific needs and church decor. 
With a wide variety of stain and finish options and numerous fabric colors, we 
have your Minister Chair needs covered.

 Wood Furniture Standard Stain Options  Standard Polyolefin Fabric Colors

 Burgundy  Royal Blue Royal Purple

Gold Navy Blue

Hunter Green Grape



442 Deacon Chair
The 442 Deacon Chair is the base model for our Minister Chairs. This armless 

chair features a hardwood construction frame and core with stain and puncture 

resistant polyolefin fabric covering the comfortable base and back cushions.  

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 22”W  x  18”D  x  42”T

Weight:   44 LBS

448 Minister Chair
The 448 Minister Chair has the same style of the 444 Minister Chair but with a 

taller forty eight inch tall stance. Often used as a chair for a senior minister, the 

448 Minister Chair has the same hardwood construction and polyolefin fabric as 

the 444 Minister Chair to ensure long lasting quality and beauty.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 22”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   46 LBS

444 Minister Chair
The 444 Minister Chair features a hardwood construction frame and body, and 

tapered, hardwood arm rests. The comfortable seat and back cushions are cov-

ered in stain and puncture resistant polyolefin fabric and offered in an assort-

ment of colors. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 22”W  x  18”D  x  44”T

Weight:   44 LBS

544 Minister Chair
The 544 Minister Chair stands at forty four inches tall, is constructed using hard-

woods and features polyolefin fabric covering quality, comfortable cushions on 

the seat and back. The top trim of this minister chair has a decorative arch that  

meets in the center over a wood trim piece and the side trim and legs have eye 

catching dental molding.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 22”W  x  18”D  x  44”T

Weight:   45 LBS



744 Minister Chair
The popular 744 Minister Chair has a solid arched top with three engraved cross-

es spanning the area. Decorative top cap pieces and dental molding accent the  

hardwood framing and stain and puncture resistant polyolefin fabric is used to 

cover the seat and back cushions. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   45 LBS

548 Minister Chair
The 548 Minister Chair shares the same design as the 544 Minister Chair with 

dental molding and an arched top that draws attention to the decorative spen-

dle piece in the center. With hardwood construction and polyolefin fabric that 

is resistant to stains and punctures, the 548 Minister Chair stands taller than the 

544 Minister Chair at forty eight inches tall.  

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   47 LBS

748 Minister Chair
The 748 stands at forty eight inches tall with the same features of the 744 Min-

ister chair. The three engraved crosses spanning the arched top create a strong 

focal point for the chair while the dental molding and angled front core piece 

complete the chair accents. With hardwood construction and polyolefin fabric, 

the 748 Minister Chair is built for quality, comfort, and beauty. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   47 LBS



Accessories
We feature a variety of handcrafted hardwood church and sanctuary acces-
sories. From accent and offering tables to wall mount decorative crosses and 
announcement stands, our wood accessories are built with quality and integ-
rity and are available in many different stains and finishes to match the inte-
rior of your church home.

 Wood Furniture Standard Stain Options

744 Minister Chair

548 Minister Chair

748 Minister Chair



40 Single Kneeler
Single sized Prayer/Communion Kneeler. Kneeler cushions are available in bur-

gundy, gold, grape, hunter green, navy blue, royal blue, and royal purple poly-

olefin fabric. Polyolefin fabric is a strong, stain and puncture resistant fabric. 

Custom fabrics are also available at an additional cost. Custom lengths are also 

available.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 26”W  x  19”D  x  33”T

Weight:   52 LBS

42 Tithe/Prayer Box
This elevated hardwood box is ideal for offering collections and prayer request 

submissions. It features a locking rear door (keys included) and a removable box 

for easy retrieval of inserted items. Box size and height can be customized at an 

additional cost to fit your church’s needs.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 14”W  x  14”D  x  32”T

Weight:   25 LBS

41 Double Kneeler
Double sized Prayer/Communion Kneeler. Kneeler cushions are available in bur-

gundy, gold, grape, hunter green, navy blue, royal blue, and royal purple poly-

olefin fabric. Polyolefin fabric is a strong, stain and puncture resistant fabric. 

Custom fabrics are also available at an additional cost. Custom lengths are also 

available.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 49”W  x  19”D  x  33”T

Weight:   75 LBS

43 Triple Kneeler
Triple sized Prayer/Communion Kneeler. Kneeler cushions are available in bur-

gundy, gold, grape, hunter green, navy blue, royal blue, and royal purple poly-

olefin fabric. Polyolefin fabric is a strong, stain and puncture resistant fabric. 

Custom fabrics are also available at an additional cost. Custom lengths are also 

available.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 68”W  x  19”D  x  33”T

Weight:   90 LBS



46 Deluxe Speaker Stand
Our Deluxe Speaker Stand features a traditional design that complements our 

400 and 900 Series church furniture lines. This small pulpit stands at 42 inches 

tall, is 20 inches wide, and 16 inches deep. The rear of the stand is open and 

has a convenient shelf for materials. Made of oak, hardwood construction, it is 

ideal for sanctuaries, classrooms, and welcome areas.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 16”W  x  20”D  x  42”T

Weight:   35 LBS

404 Flower Table
The 404 Flower Table is a very versatile piece of church furniture and can be 

used in sanctuaries, welcome areas, classrooms, restrooms and more. Ideal for 

floral arrangements, it can also be used for any number of other church display 

items and its oak/hardwood construction ensures a sturdy and weight bearing 

base.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 15”W  x  15”D  x  32”T

Weight:   32 LBS

44 Baptismal Font
This traditional, hexagonal shaped Baptismal/Holy Water Font features a stain-

less steel removable bowl for easy cleaning and filling. It also includes a hard-

wood/oak hexagonal lid with a cross mount as a lifting handle.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 18”W  x  18”D  x  38”T

Weight:   62 LBS

48 Speaker Stand
The Speaker Stand #48 is a traditionally styled stand that can be used in a wide 

variety of settings. Its sturdy but lightweight hardwood build makes this stand 

ideal for use in classrooms, as a music stand, an announcement stand, or in a 

welcome area. Available in our large assortment of stain finishes, this church 

furniture piece can be matched to nearly any existing church décor.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 20”W  x  16”D  x  42”T

Weight:   127 LBS



Celtic Wall Mount Cross
This beautiful oak wood constructed wall mount cross has design inspirations 

stemming from Celtic and Gaelic crosses. In medieval times as well as in pres-

ent-day, the Celtic style cross was used as a public monument, often atop a 

church, and was commonly used as a teaching tool. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 5ft: 3’W x 5’T, 7ft: 4’W x 7’T, 9ft: 5’W x 9’T 

Weight:   5ft: 50LBS, 7ft: 65LBS, 9ft: 75LBS

409 Water Table
The smallest of our accessory tables, the 409 Water Table is ideal for holding 

beverages for speakers or as side tables for minister chairs. They can also be 

used for arrangements or a variety of other items. Tables can also be custom-

ized to fit specific church needs at an additional cost.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 15”W  x  15”D  x  26”T

Weight:   32 LBS

407 Offering Table
The Offering Table 407 is specifically designed for holding various vessels for 

church offering collection. Its compact design and light weight make it ideal for 

mobility, while its oak construction and h-brace support base ensure its sturdi-

ness. The table comes standard with “OFFERING” inscribed across the front and 

is offered in our full range of standard stains and finishes.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  22”D  x  32”T

Weight:   58 LBS

904 Flower Table
The 900 Series Flower Table has the traditional build of our 400 Series Flower 

Table but features decorative fluting along the table legs and decorative shap-

ing beneath the table top. This oak/hardwood table can provide a wide range of 

uses and functions and is a useful and decorative addition to a church building 

or office.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 15”W  x  15”D  x  32”T

Weight:   44 LBS



Portable Bible Rest
Our oak table-top Bible Rest is designed to be lightweight and mobile making 

it ideal for offices, welcome areas, and Sunday school rooms. Our wide variety 

of stain options ensure that this versatile accessory will compliment any room 

it is placed in.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 16.5”W  x  12”D  x  4.5”T

Weight:   6 LBS

Engraved Wall Mount Cross
Similar in shape and style to our best-selling wall mountable “Old Rugged Cross,” 

this design exchanges the rugged finish for a smoother one to assist in displaying 

the engraving of the beloved Scripture verse, John 3:16. Customizable engrav-

ing is available within the cross dimensions at an additional charge.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 5ft: 3’W x 5’T, 7ft: 4’W x 7’T, 9ft: 5’W x 9’T 

Weight:   5ft: 50LBS, 7ft: 65LBS, 9ft: 75LBS

Old Rugged Cross
Named after the classic hymn written by George Bennard, this oak, hand-weath-

ered cross is designed to be mounted on a wall and can be ordered in a 5 foot, 

7 foot, or 9 foot tall model. For an added dramatic effect, a multi-color option/

multi-motion LED backlighting option can be inset in the rear of the cross.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 5ft: 3’W x 5’T, 7ft: 4’W x 7’T, 9ft: 5’W x 9’T 

Weight:   5ft: 50LBS, 7ft: 65LBS, 9ft: 75LBS

Starburst Wall Mount Cross
This starburst patterned, solid wood oak cross is designed to be hung from a 

sanctuary or foyer wall. This beautiful piece stands as a constant reminder of 

the cross of Christ and a multi-color options, multi-function LED backlight may 

be added at an additional cost for a more dramatic effect.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 5ft: 3’W x 5’T, 7ft: 4’W x 7’T, 9ft: 5’W x 9’T 

Weight:   5ft: 50LBS, 7ft: 65LBS, 9ft: 75LBS



709 Proclaimer Baptismal Font
The Proclaimer Baptismal Font #709 features a removable stainless steel water 

bowl for easy cleaning and an oak bowl cover with a wooden cross handle. The 

baptismal font stands at 40 inches high and has a decorative acrylic center 

piece. A nice standalone piece or in a set with other Proclaimer Series furniture, 

the Baptismal Font #709 is designed to be both functional and beautiful.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 16”W  x  18”D  x  40”T

Weight:   70 LBS

708 Proclaimer Flower Table
The 708 Flower Table is a part of our popular Proclaimer Series church furniture 

line and has a contemporary design with an acrylic center accent piece. The 

acrylic piece comes standard in clear, with a peace dove, or with a single cross 

emblem. This table’s 32 inch height makes it a great choice for displaying floral 

arrangements or artwork. 

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 16”W  x  18”D  x  32”T

Weight:   48 LBS

719 Proclaimer Tithe/Prayer Box
Part of the popular Proclaimer series, this elevated box is ideal for submitting 

prayer requests or collecting tithes. It features a locking rear door (keys in-

cluded) and a removable box for easy retrieval of inserted items.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 14”W  x  14”D  x  31”T

Weight:   32 LBS

711 Proclaimer Announcement Stand
The lightweight, slim design of the 711 Proclaimer Stand allows for easy mobili-

ty and placement. A perfect fit for classrooms, fellowship halls, welcome areas, 

and various places in the sanctuary, the stand has an acrylic accent centerpiece. 

The centerpiece comes standard in clear or clear with a single cross logo, or can 

be upgraded to smoked acrylic and a custom logo (dimension restrictions apply)

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 20”W  x  16”D  x  45”T

Weight:   43 LBS



Church Chairs
Church Chairs have quickly become the most popular choice in church seating 
for their mobility and versatility. All of our standard church chairs are shipped 
fully assembled and include pre-welded ganging devices that allow for chair 
interlocking, which creates pew-like rows and continuous flow seating. Our 
church chairs are also stackable, making moving and storage of chairs and flex-
ibility of seating arrangements much easier.

All of our church chairs feature stain and puncture resistant polyolefin fabric, 
heavy-duty, powder coated steel frames, and plywood cores with T-Nut fasten-
ing. With a variety of color and upgrade options, you are sure to find the perfect 
church chairs for your sanctuary seating.



#1 Church Chair
Our #1 Church Chair is one of our best values in chairs. It comes standard with 
featured accessories like a welded in underseat bookrack with communion 
cup holder, a rear card pocket for envelopes and papers, and built-in lumbar 
support. It ships fully assembled and ready for use and features a 16 gauge - 
powder coated 1” steel frame, 3” thick foam cushioning, and a waterfall front 
design for leg comfort at the back of the knees. Stain and puncture resistant 
polyolefin fabric is used as the cushion cover and is available in maroon, navy 
blue, royal purple, mixed tan, and espresso. The #1 Church Chairs are inter-
lockable and stackable, stacking up to 8 high with leg buttons that help prevent 
frame scratches. The chair includes a 10 year cushion warranty and a 20 year 
frame warranty and is built from a plywood back and base with T-nut assem-
bly. The #1 Church Chair has been load tested up to 1,600 pounds, is built to 
last, and is an incredible value for your church building.

Charcoal Gray
Silvervein Frame

Espresso
Textured Black Frame

Maroon
Silvervein Frame

Mixed Tan
Goldvein Frame

Royal Purple
Silvervein Frame

Navy Blue
Silvervein Frame

Ash Gray
Silvervein Frame



Commerical grade polyolefin fabric
21” wide chair
16 gauge steel powdercoated frame
All plywood core (back & base)

Constructed with T-Nut fasteners
Load tested up to 1,600 LBS
Viscose 3” virgin foam cushion
Lumbar support/waterfall front edge

Pre-welded frame ganging device
Pre-welded under seat bookrack
Communion cup holder
Stacking buttons/rocker glide feet

Rear polyolefin card pocket
Stacks up to 8 high
10 year limited cushion warranty
20 year limited frame warranty



701 Proclaimer Pulpit
The 701 Proclaimer Pulpit is the baseline for the Proclaimer Series with hard-

wood construction, a prominent arched acrylic centerpiece, and sharp line de-

sign. The acrylic centerpiece comes standard in clear or with a three cross logo, 

or can be upgraded to include smoked acrylic and your church’s custom logo. 

Choose from a large line of standard stain finishes or two-tone combinations.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   74 LBS

703 Proclaimer Pulpit
With tiered wings on both sides and a modern design that features an arched 

acrylic centerpiece, this has quickly become a top choice for large church stage 

areas. The acrylic centerpiece can be ordered in standard clear or with a stan-

dard three cross logo, or can be upgraded to features such as smoked acrylic 

and custom logos.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 84”W  x  18”D  x  46”T

Weight:   178 LBS

400 Pulpit
The 400 Church Pulpit is our foundational pulpit model in our traditional line of 

wood church furniture. With classic styling and hardwood construction, the 400 

Church Pulpit has long been a church favorite and a first choice for traditional 

church stage ensembles. The rear of the pulpit has an adjustable Bible rest and 

fixed middle and base level shelves for storage.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 48”W  x  18”D  x  48”T

Weight:   167 LBS

702 Proclaimer Pulpit
The 702 Proclaimer Pulpit is one of our most requested church furniture pieces 

and features angled wings on either side that are slightly lower than the center 

pulpit base and Bible rest. An accent, arched acrylic piece in the center of the 

pulpit comes standard in clear or with a three cross logo. This acrylic piece can 

also be upgraded to a smoked look and can feature your church’s custom logo.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 54”W  x  18”D  x  43”T

Weight:   127 LBS

#4 Church Chair
Our #4 Church Chair is a cost effective, slightly smaller alternative to our #1 
and #7 chairs. The #4 chair measures 19” wide overall and features a 2.5” 
foam cushion seat and back. As with all of our chairs, it is built with a plywood 
base fastened with T-nuts for extra strength. Though it is our midsized model, 
it still includes built in lumbar support and a waterfall front edge for extra 
comfort. The #4 Church Chair is stackable up to 8 high and comes standard 
with welded ganging devices for interlocking. This chair is also able to inter-
lock with the #7 Church Chair if additional seating variety is needed. Polyolefin 
fabric completes this value driven chair with standard colors of medium blue 
and burgundy on a silvervein frame, hazelnut and purple on goldvein frames, 
and espresso on a textured black frame. Our steel frames are powder coated 
and welded for extra strenth. The #4 Church Chair does not come standard 
with an underseat bookrack for cost efficiency, but bookracks can be ordered 
separately and installed at a later time if desired. 

Burgundy
Silvervein Frame

Espresso
Textured Black Frame

Hazelnut
Goldvein Frame

Medium Blue
Silvervein Frame

Purple
Goldvein Frame



Commerical grade polyolefin fabric
19” wide chair
13/16 gauge steel powdercoated frame
All plywood core (back & base)

Constructed with T-Nut fasteners
Load tested up to 1,000 LBS
Viscose 2.5” virgin foam cushion
Lumbar support/waterfall front edge

Pre-welded frame ganging device
Optional under seat bookrack insert
Stacking buttons on legs
Rounded rocker glide feet

Rear polyolefin card pocket
Stacks up to 8 high
10 year limited cushion warranty
20 year limited frame warranty



810 Pulpit
The 810 Pulpit model features four octagonal brace columns, a raised Bible rest 

on top, and an acrylic accent centerpiece. Choose a standard clear or three 

cross logo for the acrylic piece or upgrade to your church’s custom logo. The 

rear of the pulpit offers an upper open storage space.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 30”W  x  17”D  x  46”T

Weight:   100 LBS

830 Pulpit
This six column pulpit has a raised Bible rest and acrylic center accent piece. 

The raised Bible rest has a hinged top that allows it to be lifted, revealing a 

storage space beneath. The acrylic center piece comes in a standard clear or 

three cross logo, or can be upgraded to display a custom logo. Dental molding, 

fluted columns, and detailed trim work create an impressive furniture piece.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 38”W  x  22”D  x  48”T

Weight:   148 LBS

779 Exhorter Pulpit
The 779 Exhorter Pulpit is the largest pulpit in the Exhorter Series with an 

eighty four inch width including the wings spanning both sides. The decorative 

acrylic centerpiece can be ordered in the standard clear or three cross logo, or 

can be upgraded with a custom logo from your church.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 84”W  x  21”D  x  46”T

Weight:   154 LBS

822 Pulpit
The 822 Church Pulpit derives its styling from early Colonial pulpits. With elabo-

rate detailing in trim work and a raised Bible rest, the 822 Church Pulpit stands 

out as a beautiful piece of furniture. The rear of the pulpit features a hinged 

door with a lock and key that opens up to an ample storage area.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 36”W  x  24”D  x  46”T

Weight:   149 LBS

#7 Church Chair
Our #7 Church Chair is a top quality seating solution complete with the most 
popular accessories for one great low price. This 21” wide chair comes with a 
welded, powder coated, 1” steel frame that carries a 20 year manufacturer’s 
warranty against defects. The frame also includes a welded under seat bookrack 
with a built in communion cup holder. The back features a card pocket for 
visitor cards or tithing envelopes. The seat cushion consists of a 1/2″ plywood 
foundation with 3” virgin polyurethane foam. The cushion is then wrapped with 
commercial grade, stain resistant polyolefin fabric. The OSHA approved waterfall 
front design helps promote better blood circulation in your legs while sitting for 
long periods of time. The backrest cushion uses the same 1/2″ plywood founda-
tion with 1.5” of foam. The backrest also includes a recessed lumbar support 
system for added comfort. Both cushions are fastened to the frame using T-Nut 
assembly for unbeatable strength. The welded ganging devices allow the chairs 
to interlock together for sanctuary use in straight or slightly curved rows.

Burgundy
Silvervein Frame

Charcoal Gray
Silvervein Frame

Espresso
Textured Black Frame

Hazelnut
Goldvein Frame

Medium Blue
Silvervein Frame

Purple
Goldvein Frame



Commerical grade polyolefin fabric
21” wide chair
16 gauge steel powdercoated frame
All plywood core (back & base)

Constructed with T-Nut fasteners
Load tested up to 1,600 LBS
Viscose 3” virgin foam cushion
Lumbar support/waterfall front edge

Pre-welded frame ganging device
Pre-welded under seat bookrack
Communion cup holder
Stacking buttons/rocker glide feet

Rear polyolefin card pocket
Stacks up to 8 high
10 year limited cushion warranty
20 year limited frame warranty



our products
Etiam nec erat eu ipsum volutpat gravida. Donec a orci eget dui egestas 
feugiat. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultri-
ces posuere cubilia Curae; Pellentesque adipiscing risus at purus pellen-
tesque egestas. Morbi pulvinar sagittis lacus vitae aliquet. Mauris ornare 
lacus nec nunc tempus vestibulum. 

Donec vitae arcu odio, sed ullamcorper ante. Nunc ac arcu libero. Ut vel 
nibh enim. Morbi lobortis est in lacus ultricies ullamcorper. Pellentesque 
eros sem, accumsan a euismod at, adipiscing at odio. Suspendisse urna 
nulla, consequat nec hendrerit et, pretium ut metus. Aliquam erat volut-
pat. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices 
posuere cubilia Curae.

Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per 
inceptos himenaeos. Mauris purus eros, volutpat adipiscing aliquam non, 
elementum ac leo.

1250 Potter’s House Pulpit
The Potter’s House #1250 Pulpit is our largest standard pulpit and is available in  

a 6’ wide model, 7’ wide model, and 8’ wide model. It features eight prominent 

columns, an angled base and top, raised Bible rest and detailed dental molding 

and trim. A storage area in the rear of the pulpit and an expansive upper surface 

area ensure ample space for service and teaching materials.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 72”, 84”, 96”W  x  48”D  x  50”T

Weight:   229, 297, 327 LBS

 

 

  

Lion of Judah Pulpit
The Lion of Judah pulpit is a bold declaration of Christ as stated in Revelation 

5:5 for your sanctuary. With detailed cross pattern carvings and ornamentation 

and a prominent cross emblem in the center, this winged pulpit is both elegant 

and stately. The pulpit includes an angled Bible book rest with a lip to hold vari-

ous materials and a total of six shelves for storage.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 57.5”W  x  22”D  x  49”T

Weight:   197 LBS

Redeemer Pulpit
The Redeemer Pulpit blends traditional elements with contemporary design to 

create a furniture piece that satisfies a wide variety of sanctuary, auditorium, 

and conference styling needs.

Product InformatIon 

Dimension: 24”W  x  17”D  x  44”T

Weight:   38 LBS

#11 Church Chair
Our #11 Church Chair is the perfect choice for fellowship halls, gymnasiums, 
classrooms, or for the church on a tight budget. The frame is a sturdy 13/16 
steel with a powdercoated finish and the cushions are covered in puncture and 
stain resistant polyolefin fabric. The frame at the top of the chair creates a 
handle for easy carrying and moving and while these chairs are most commonly 
used for banquets and special events, because they include pre-welded ganging 
devices as our other chairs, they are fully interlockable and usable for sanctu-
ary seating. They are stackable up to eight high and come with a 5 year frame 
warranty and a 5 year cushion warranty. Our #11 Church Chair is one of our 
most versatile and multi functioning chairs.

Blue Diamond
Silvervein Frame

Charcoal Gray
Silvervein Frame

Hazelnut
Goldvein Frame

Maroon
Silvervein Frame



Anticiparcellate 
Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

6800.00 Cum sociis $9.99

6800.01 Vivamus  $12.99

6800.02 Aliquam  $19.99

6800.03 Donec $129.99

6800.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

6800.06 Fusce $179.99

Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

6900.00 Cum sociis $9.99

6900.01 Vivamus  $12.99

6900.03 Donec $129.99

6900.05 Donec lectus diam $189.99

6900.06 Fusce $179.99

Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

9909.00 Cum sociis $9.99

9909.01 Vivamus  $12.99

9909.03 Donec $129.99

9909.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

9909.05 Donec lectus diam $189.99

9909.06 Fusce $179.99

Efforex 
Donec porttitor ipsum sit amet 
sem luctus porta. Donec lectus 
diam, ultricies id facilisis nec. 
Aenean mauris justo, aliquam 
et. IEtiam ac vulputate metus. 
Praesent aliquam nisl eu velit 
sodoncus. 

code Item PrIce

7652.00 Cum sociis $9.99

7652.02 Aliquam  $19.99

7652.03 Donec $129.99

7652.04 Aenean eget ante $149.99

7652.06 Fusce $179.99

Acrylic Pulpits
Acrylic Pulpits are highly sought after as church furniture pieces because of 
their contemporary look, outstanding durability, and adaptability to sanctuary 
color and design changes.

What is acrylic? Acrylic is a form of plastic similar to plexiglass in performance 
and similar to glass in appearance. Acrylic pulpits are favored to glass because 
they are much lighter in weight and much less likely to shatter if they experi-
ence impact

We offer a variety of acrylic pulpit styles with modern designs and many with 
upgrade options such as custom logos, additional shelving, and smoked acrylic.

Commerical grade polyolefin fabric
16.5” wide chair
13/16 gauge steel powdercoated frame
All plywood core (back & base)

Constructed with T-Nut fasteners
Load tested up to 800 LBS
Viscose virgin foam cushion

Pre-welded frame ganging device
Stacking buttons/rocker glide feet
Ships fully assembled

Stacks up to 8 high
5 year limited cushion warranty
5 year limited frame warranty


